


ENGLISH ,IRISH&&
&MATHS  Students explored fun aspects to these subjects while also sampling some leaving cert 

material.  
Thanks to Ms.Brady, Ms.Gaffney, Ms.Mctiernan, Ms.Daly, Ms.O’Reilly, Mr.Burke, 

Mr.Munds, Ms.McDonagh, Ms.O’Sullivan 



SCIENCE 
TYs sampled each of the four sciences available for leaving cert. They 

studied Biology, Chemistry, Physics and Ag.Science. Thanks to 
Mr.O’Rourke, Ms.Honeyman, Mr.Munds & Ms.Noone. 

 



ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS, 

ENTERPRISE & 

ECONOMICS 
 
   Accounting, Business, Enterprise and Economics were all on the TY 

curriculum which allowed students to get a more in depth 
knowledge of the leaving cert subjects. Thanks to Mr.Dempsey, Mr. 
Burke,Ms.Bohan & Ms.Keegan. 



HOME ECONOMICS 
 TY’s proved to be exquisite bakers. They 

produced a vast of  array of fabulous 
cakes and dishes throughout the year. 
Thanks to Ms.Minogue, Ms.Shine & 
Ms.Connolly 



GEOGRAPHY +&AND 

HISTORY History and geography were included in the  
TY timetable this year. Students went on a trip to Belfast as part of the history 

programme and a land use survey was carried out as part of history and a 
traffic survey as part of the geography programme. Thanks to Ms.Casey, 

Mr.Kenny & Ms.McManus 



TECHNOLOGY, MUSIC & 

ART    Students got a chance to express their creativity in these classes. 
They took on many projects and got involved in some competitions 
as well. Thanks to Mr.Seery, Ms.Malone, Ms.Cribben & Ms.Bruton 



FRENCH && 

SPANISH Pupils kept up their language skills by participating in 
Spanish and French classes. Thanks to Ms.O’Donohue, 

Ms.Masterson, Ms. McTeirnan and Ms. Cooney 



OTHER ELEMENTS OF THE 

CURRICULUM INCLUDED: 

• Logic/Ms.McDonagh 
• ‘P-Dev’/Mr.Larkin 
• Fencing with Kevin 
• Chinese with James 
• Scratch Coding/Mr.McCormack 

 
• Digital media 

studies/Ms.Cribben 
• Photography with Shelly 

Corcoran 



   • Mindfulness/ 
  Ms.Casey 
• Woodcrafts/ 
  Mr.Broderick 
• I.T/Mr.Griffin, 
• Mr.O’Rourke& 
   

Mr.Dempsey 
• Religion/Ms.Brady,Ms.Gaffney 
• P.E/Ms.Carr, 
    Mr.McCormack 
• Pilates/emmet ray 
 

 



  
• Calligraphy/Ms.Keegan 
• Life coaching/Ms.Casey 
• Literature studies/Ms.Matthws 
• Cultural studies/Ms.Brady 
• SPHE/Ms.O’Reilly 
• Development Education/Ms.Brady 
• Health Education/Helen 
• Enterprise/Ms.Bohan, Mr.Demspey, Mr.Burke & Ms.Keegan 
• Artistic Skills/Ms.Cribben&Ms.Bruton 



BONDING DAY 

LILLIPUT At the beginning of the year TY’s 
went on a bonding trip to 
Lilliput.  



BELFAST TRIP 
TY’s took a trip up to Belfast to 

visit the Titanic experience on 
the 16th of March. They also saw 
the Harland & Wolfe 
shipbuilding yard.  



  



  While up in Belfast the 
TY’s took a trip to 
Shankhill and Falls road. 



PUBLIC SPEAKING WITH 

ALAN DEVINE   Alan Devine visited the school during 
September to give public speaking 
workshops to the TY students. They got 
the opportunity to enhance their 
speaking skills and boost their 
confidence.  



BAKE SALE IN AID OF 

LONGFORD HOSPICE 
Some of the TY students along with Ms.Quinn organised a bake sale to raise 
money for Longford hospice. They will also travel to Dublin on the 5th of June 
to take part in the women’s mini marathon. Thanks to Ms.Quinn for all her 

help. 



BEAT THE 

BLUES  
Helen came into the school during the year to give our TY’s 

a mental health talk. Thanks to Helen for all her help 
during the year 



WEATHER 

STATION A weather station was installed in 
our pitch at the start of the 
year. Thanks to ms Brady who 
was over the project and a 
special thanks to Harry and 
Matthew who monitored it 
daily  



RSA TALK 
A lady from the national road safety 

authority came to the school to give 
the students a talk on road safety and 
vehicle awareness. 



GER CAREY – 

PSYCHO SPAGHETTI The students travelled into longford 
to see Ger Carey in action in 
the Backstage theatre. It was a 
one-act show called Psycho 
spaghetti. 



CAREERS DAY  
TY’s were invited to a careers day in 

roscommon on the 12th of october where 
they got to explore third level options 
along with other schools from the 
midlands. They also got the opportunity to 
meet some of the college ambassadors 
such as Johnny cooper 



BODA BORG 

The TYs travelled to lough Key Forest Park where 
they got involved in Boda Borg. They went on two 
separate occasions as part of the Logic curriculum. 



GLASSHAMMER STUDIOS 

ART PROJECT 
     TY4 and TY2 undertook an innovative 

art project with the help of 
Ms.Bruton. In order to fundraise for 
the project they first incorporated 
their baking skills to hold a bake sale 
in the school. 



    After the money was raised they 
travelled to the studios and 
worked along side Michelle 
O’Donnell to create a beautiful 
collection of glass birds which are 
now on display in the canteen.  



  



ICE SKATING 
On the 1st of 

December we 
visited Dundrum 
where we went ice 
skating and did a 
spot of shopping. 



  

  



  



HEALTHY EATING 

WEEK 
A group of Tys helped to organise a healthy eating day in the school. They set up 

stalls and held competitions to promote a healthy diet. Thank you to Ms.Carr 
who organised the event 



BASKETBALL 

TOURNAMENT 

Thanks to Niamh, Julieann and Orla who organised a 
basketball tournament between all TY’s 



YOUTH CONNECT 

Selina Lindsay came into the school to 
give a talk to some TY’s about their 

rights in the workplace 



FIRST AID COURSE 

All TY’s participates in a first aid course 
held in the school. An experienced 
paramedic, Martin Mulvey, Came into 
the school to give the course. 



CHRISTMAS DISCO 

TY’s played a big role in the setup for the 2016 Christmas disco. The disco 
is held in aid of St. Christophers . The students did a great job on the 

decorating commitee. 



  



KAIROS 
The four TY classes travelled up to 

Maynooth to Kairos studios on 
separate occasions. In kairos they 
wrote and produced a TV show. 
Everybody put in a lot of effort 
and it was very successful. 



   



  



  



PAL LAW DAY 

Four barristers arrived at the school to give the TY’s an insight 
into the work of a lawyer and the judicial system. It was very 
interesting and they held a mock trial at the end of the day. 



ABBEYSHRULE AIRFIELD 

TALK 
Two pilots from Abbeyshrule airfield talked to the students 

about flying and inspired them to consider flight training 
or a pilot career. 



JOHN PAUL AWARD 
A number of TY students participated in the John Paul 

award. They have to spend an hour a week doing church 
activities. Some students read at mass or sang at mass 
etc. Also students paid daily visits to Thomond Lodge 
Nursing home. The participants also went on a trip to 
Knock for a ceremony along with other schools from 
around Ireland. Thanks to Fr.Liam , Ms.Matthews and 
Ms.Nevin 



SHOW RACISM THE RED 

CARD 
Ms Cribben and the TY’s took part in an art competition to raise 

awareness to racial discrimination.They put a lot of effort into the 
project which is now on display in the gym 



ALCOHOLICS 

ANONYMOUS TALK 
Three people from alcoholics anonymous came to the school 

to share personal experiences with alcohol with the 
students. They also discussed the dangers of alcohol and 

how to drink responsively 



GAISCE WALK 

A group of TYs also decided to take part in the Gaisce Presidents 
award. They developed skills and did community work. As part of 
the award they went on a 22km adventure walk along the canal 
from Ballynacarrigy to Ballymahon. Thanks to Mr.Dempsey for 

mentoring the students 



DAY CENTRE 
The TYs helped out up at the Day centre. They 
assisted the staff by doing jobs like serving food 

and cleaning up. They also played games with the 
elderly and chatted to them. The students really 

enjoyed this experience 



  



HOMEWORK CLUB 

The TYs also helped out the primary school students 
with their homework up at the homework club. They 
also did jobs like preparing food and setting up the 

hall 



BATTLE OF THE 

WITS 
Well done to Bronagh, Bradley, Jamie and Lochlann who represented the school in 

the ‘Battle of the Wits’ competition at county level. They won and the went on 
to represent the county at regional level and were very successful 



CHRISTMAS 
CAROLLERS A group of TY students provided numerous places around Longford 

with some festive tunes at Christmas time. They visited places such 
as the Daycare centre, Thomond Lodge Nursing home and they 

also performed at the Irish wheelchair Association Kenagh’s 
Christmas party in the Rustic Inn. 



SET DANCING 
Thanks to Mairead Casey who came 
to the school to give dance classes. 
The students enjoyed learning new 

routines from irish dancing to 
ballroom dances. 



SAINT VINCENT 

DE PAUL 
Attracta from Saint Vincent de Paul came to talk to the 

students about volunteering for Saint Vincent de 
Paul. She also shared stories about the work of Saint 
Vincent de Paul from around Ireland and abroad. 



GREAT TY BAKE OFF 

A ‘Great TY Bake off’ was held during TY home-ec classes. 
Two winners from each class were selected to go through 
to the final. Second place was Enda and Mikolaj with their 
pizza and the winners were Orla, Conall and Jason with 
their rhubarb tart 



  



GAA COACHING  
Thanks to Paddy O’Connor who provided a gaa coaching 

course to 26 TY students. The students learned valuable 
coaching skills 



SPIKEBALL 

COURSE Jessy from Spikeball Ireland came to 
give a group of TY girls a 

spikeball coaching course. The 
girls then went out to primary 

schools around Longford to coach 
the kids the skills of the sport. 

Thanks to Ms. Carr for organising 
the programme 



VOLUNTEER 

CENTRE Angela from the Longfprd volunteer centre came to the 
school to inspire the TY’s to volunterr. She 

explained the benefits of volunteering and how 
important it is 



PHOTOGRAPHY 

EXHIBITION A group of TY students travelled to the 
Longford Arms to attend a photography 
exhibition. Some of their own work was 
displayed and special congratulations to 
Abraham who won best photo. Also well 
done to those who helped make the paper 

mache project 
 



BALLYMAHON GAA 

COACHING 
Jamie, Lochlann and Aisling helped to coach the children at 

Ballymahon primary school. They really enjoyed this 
experience and got a lot out of it 



PRIMARY SCHOOL 

BLITZ A group of TY students got involved in a football blitz 
in Leo Casey park organised by Damien Sheridan. 

They helped out on the day by refereeing and 
coaching teams from primary schools around 

Longford. 



DRIVING LESSONS 

The Tys enjoyed a day long driving workshop where they 
got to drive a car, Replace a tyre and Test out drunk 

goggles. They also sat a mock theory exam and learned 
about the realities of driving. 



MENTAL HEALTH 

CLASS 
A massive thank you to Margret Larkin who worked with the 

TYs regularly to raise awareness to mental health and the 
importance of accepting one another in society. She did 

amazing work with the students 



MERGON 

INTERNATIONAL 
TY4 went to Mergon Internation as part the technology module. 
Mergon is  a plastic moulding company.  The TY’s got to see how 

things a done at the successful industry. 



SCHOOL BANK 
Interviews were held for positions in the TY bank by Bank of Ireland representatives. 

The members selected were Feidhlim Maher, Eoin Mulvihill, Clodagh Kiely, Brian 
Kelly, Cian Belton and Bronagh Gorham. The title of this years bank was 

“SnapBank” and they did great work opening accounts and even raffled off an 
ipad 



MARYANN 
  Maryann Lynch 

spent 6 months 

over in France 

where she lived 

with two 

different 

families and 

attended school 

there. While 

over there she 

spent most of 

her time 

dancing with 

french 

academies 



J &&S KITCHEN 

AID A massive congratulations to James, Sam and Cronan who were very successful 
with their mini company idea “J&S kitchen aid”. They came up with a knife 

protector to make cutting easier because “Knives these days” cannot be trusted 



  

The boys won 1st place at county level then went on to come 
2nd overall at national level! 



  
To top it all off the lads even got featured 

on the Late Late Show and they have 
done interviews with local radio stations! 



SPORT 
 The u16 boys made it to the North Leinster final this 

year. The team is made up of a number of TY 
students. Unfortunately they just lost out but were 
very successful this year. 



  

The u16 girls football team were very successful this year winning the Leinster and 
then making it to the All Ireland Final the second year in a row. The team 

featured a number of TY students. A massive thanks to Mr.Bohan and 
Ms.Egan. 



ART PROJECT 
  As part of the build up to the all Ireland final 

Ms.Bruton, Eve, Claire, Laura, Laura, Cian and 
Josh designed and created a caricature board to 
support the girls 



NARNIA SPORTS DAY 

25 TY students helped out at the sports day 
organised for the autism unit. They held a 
barbecue , sports activities, team building 

exercises, paint fight and a water fight. Thanks 
to all TYs who helped out  



  



SHOW 
   One of this years highlights was the school show. The students applied for jobs in different 

positions.  Teams worked together to produce an excellent show. Through My Eyes was very 
successful and everybody really enjoyed the experience. 



  



  



  



  

  



  



SLEEPOVER IN AID OF SIMON 

COMMUNITY 

  The TYs raised over one 
thousand euro at their sleepover 
in the gym which they donated 
to the Simon community 



 PORTLICK 
   To end a great year the Tys went on a three day camping 

trip to Portlick. GetWest organised an action packed 
schedule and everybody had a fantastic time! 



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  TY1 



  TY2 



TY3 



TY4 



THANK YOU MR 

WALSH 
Thanks to Mr Walsh for making our first four years at Mercy 

Secondary school four of the best years of our lives!You have 
always been so kind and we will never forget that! 



THANKS FOR WATCHING! 


